Well done to our hard working P&F volunteers who also roped in their nieces, grandparents, older siblings and friends to help in the much needed gaps on the roster. We are very thankful for all your help.

The stall has made a profit of approx $2,000+

Congratulations to all our students who entered items for judging.
We had students in Photography, Cooking, Vegetable displays, Art and Craft entries.
(Below are the entries we found—sorry if we missed your name).

Cooking
Alana Steicke  2nd Chocolate crackles
              2nd Chocolate cake
Zehta Herring  2nd Cake of any choice
Cassie Fechner 1st Patty cakes
Caitlin Rehn   1st Chocolate crackles
Nelly Rudiger  3rd Chocolate cake
Olivia Rudiger Participation certificate

Floral Art
Caitlin Rehn  1st Junior floral art

Drawing Art
Alana Steicke 1st Black & white subject
Matthew Liersch 2nd Black & white subject
Riley Bourne  1st Coloured subject
Harriette Rudiger 2nd Coloured subject

Lego Display
Thomas Fechner 1st Lego Action

Photography
April Holmes  1st Landscape/Seascape
              1st Any other subject
              2nd Landscape/Seascape

April Holmes
Most Successful Exhibitor & Trophy—Junior Photography

Alana Steicke
Most Successful Exhibitor & Trophy—Children’s Art 8-10yrs